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Abstract: The management of a water distribution network (WDN) is performed by valve and pump
control, to regulate both the pressure and the discharge between certain limits. The energy that
is usually merely dissipated by valves can instead be converted and used to partially supply the
pumping stations. Pumps used as turbines (PAT) can be used in order to both reduce pressure
and recover energy, with proven economic benefits. The direct coupling of the PAT shaft with the
pump shaft in a PAT-pump turbocharger (P&P plant) allows us to transfer energy from the pressure
control system to the pumping system without any electrical device. Based on experimental PAT
and pump performance curves, P&P equations are given and P&P working conditions are simulated
with reference to the operating conditions of a real water supply network. The annual energy saving
demonstrates the economic relevance of the P&P plant.
Keywords: energy saving; Pump As Turbine (PAT); PAT and pump system (P&P); energy
recovery; pumping
1. Introduction
The sustainable management of the water supply is becoming a major challenge within the
framework of the water–energy–food nexus [1,2]. A reduction in water leakage and an efficient use of
energy are considered essential in order to contain greenhouse gas emissions and to limit the impacts
of climate change [3–5]. In the last few years, a number of research papers in literature have focused
on new methodologies for the efficient management of a WDN [6]. Mini hydro power plants are
a common practice in water transmission lines [7,8], where a stable discharge and pressure drop are
present and can be exploited to produce energy. Pressure reducing valves (PRV) were first proposed to
obtain optimal pressure values in water distribution lines, with the benefit of reducing the amount of
water leakage [9,10]. Several methods for the optimal location of PRVs have been developed [11,12].
Recently, the substitution of PRVs with micro hydro power plants has been proposed [13–15]. In the
presence of pumping systems, the strategy for energy cost savings and energy efficiency could be
based on the increase in the hydraulic efficiency of the pumps and the electrical efficiency of motors;
on the introduction of performance standards to which the pumps on the market must comply; on the
use of variable frequency drivers to increase the efficiency performance of pumping groups working
in variable conditions; and on the energetic assessment of energy use in the network [16,17].
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Compensation tanks, which fix the pressure in a particular water district, are commonly inserted
between water transmission and water distribution systems. At the tank intake, a residual pressure
of the flow can be present and it is usually merely dissipated by a valve. In the presence of a large
variability of ground elevation between the parts of the system, a second tank positioned at a higher
elevation may be necessary in order to guarantee sufficient pressure to the users of this higher district.
The hydraulic energy dissipated at the lower tank could be comparable with the energy to be supplied
to the pump to deliver water to the higher tank. Therefore, a turbine could be placed at the tank
inflow in order to both reduce pressure and recover energy to supply the pump. Three main problems
limit the convenience of the installation of a turbine governed generator to power the pumping
system, namely (i) the small amount of power available; (ii) the high cost of traditional turbines;
and (iii) the low combined efficiency of the two electromechanical devices (the turbine generator
and the pump motor) [18–20]. PATs could be employed instead of classic turbines, since they are
considered a viable and flexible solution for energy production in a WDN, due to their lower cost
and their generally acceptable efficiency [21–24]. In order to reduce the investment cost and increase
the efficiency of the system, the PAT and a pump can be directly coupled and mounted on the same
shaft without any intermediate generator or motor. The resulting PAT-pump turbocharger should
be a viable solution. However, an appropriate P&P theory for water systems has, to the best of the
authors’ knowledge, not yet been developed. The main difficulty in the design of such a device derives
from the variability of the rotational speed. While an asynchronous generator defines the rotational
speed of the turbine, according to the electric grid frequency, the rotational speed of a turbocharger
is unknown and influences the hydraulic behaviour of the whole system. In this paper, a complete
P&P formulation is developed, and a complete mathematical model is given for the design of the
P&P plant when the boundary conditions are assigned. In addition, a non-dimensional solution is
presented to discuss the general behaviour of the P&P plant. The solutions show that the performance
of the system depends on the number of stages of both the pump and the PAT and on the pump–PAT
discharge ratio. Furthermore, the model has been applied to four different scenarios based on the
experimental discharge pattern of a pressure control station in a water distribution network in southern
Italy. The results are investigated in terms of pressure reduction and pumping discharge and head,
to show the hydraulic potential of the P&P device. The annual energy saving is also calculated for
each scenario.
2. State-of-the-Art
2.1. Machine Behaviour
Experimental tests can provide the performance curves of a pump or a PAT at a certain rotational
speed value or, alternatively, CFD techniques can be employed. Such curves express the relations
of head (H), mechanical power (P) and efficiency (η) with the discharge (Q), and can be expressed
as follows:
H = H(Q)
P = P(Q)
η = η(Q)
(1)
Usually, a quadratic polynomial can be successfully used to fit the head data, while a cubic
polynomial best explains the power data. The efficiency curve presents a maximum value ηB for the
QB discharge. The working point (QB, HB, PB, ηB) is called the best efficiency point (BEP). Affinity laws
can be used to calculate the performance of two similar machines, having DI and DI I diameters,
respectively, and rotating at different speeds. The performances of two homologous working points,
(QI , H I , PI) and (QI I , H I I , PI I), respectively, are related to both the ratios of the respective speeds,
N I and N I I , and the scale ratios, DI/DI I , as follows:
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The Equation (2) is generally used by pump manufacturers to predict the behaviour of their
machines for different rotational speeds, even if some studies demonstrate that Equation (2) does not
predict the real behaviour of turbomachines with a high accuracy in the whole range of rotational
speeds [25,26]. Principally, according to affinity laws, the efficiency value of two homologous points
is constant with speed. However, this result is not in agreement with the real behaviour of pumps.
Simpson and Marchi [27] showed that the efficiency value at the BEP is attained only at a given
optimal Nmax speed value, while a decrease is observed as the speed diverges. Furthermore, a recent
experimental study [28] on the behaviour of PATs has demonstrated that the use of affinity laws could
lead to significant errors in the prediction of machine performance, up to 30% in the prediction of head
and 100% in the prediction of efficiency. The authors proposed a new semi-theoretical model for semi
axial machines for a better prediction of characteristic PAT performance curves. Nmax was identified
experimentally and related to geometrical pump parameters. Then, the BEP at a N I I rotational speed
could be related to the BEP at Nmax by a relaxation of the affinity equations (RAE):
QI IB
QmaxB
= f1
N I I
Nmax
H I IB
HmaxB
= f2
N I I
Nmax
PI IB
PmaxB
= f3
N I I
Nmax
(3)
By experimental estimation of the functions f1, f2 and f3 [28], a better agreement was found
between the theoretical and experimental characteristic curves with a significant reduction in the
prediction error.
2.2. Energy Recovery in Water Systems
Hydropower production in a water supply system is a viable option where the available
hydraulic power is fairly large and constant, with a great economic benefit and a small environmental
impact. Examples of such scenarios are found along water transmission lines, from the water
source to the distribution centre, where several small hydropower projects are already active [29].
Hydropower plants could also be used in water distribution networks, as a replacement of a PRV.
Nevertheless, such a plant would face a large variability of both discharge and head, due to the
hourly variability of water users’ demand, as well as the small amounts of available power [30,31].
Furthermore, the turbine head curve exhibits a behaviour which is completely different from the
head drop curve of a regulating valve: the former increases with the discharge, while the latter
decreases as the flow rate increases [32]. All these difficulties, together with the small amount of
power available, hinder the use of classic turbines, due to their high price and their long payback
period. Some studies demonstrate that the use of PATs, instead of classic turbines, to substitute
the dissipation valves could be a convenient practice even if the available power is low, due to
the low price and the mechanical simplicity of such devices [33]. Several studies have shown
that the best efficiency of a PAT could be greater than 70% [21–23]. Ramos et al. [34] showed
that the cost of a PAT is much smaller if compared with the cost of a classic turbine, with unit
costs ranging between 200 e/kW and 400 e/kW, where the turbine cost ranges between 300 e/kW and
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800 e/kW. Carravetta et al. [35] showed that the payback period of a PAT energy recovery system
could be really short, ranging between 6 months and 3 years, while Fecarotta et al. [36] showed
that the coupling of the pressure control strategy with an energy recovery strategy within a water
network could be convenient if the valves are replaced by PATs, with high 10 year net present values.
Other studies propose different solutions for the regulation of the PAT plant to address the large
variability of hydraulic characteristics and to match the turbine head and discharge with the needs
of the network. Carravetta et al. [37] propose regulating the PAT either by a hydraulic or electric
regulation system. In the former case, two hydraulic valves are placed in a series–parallel circuit
to dissipate the excess head when the turbine head is too low or bypasses a part of the discharge
when the flow rate is high. In the latter case, an electronic speed driver adjusts the rotational speed
of the PAT to modify its performance. In 2014 , Carravetta et al. [38] compared the effectiveness
of the different installation schemes of a PAT plant. Other preliminary studies have included
an analysis of the optimal location of a PAT within a WDN [36,39,40] to maximize the power production.
3. Pump and PAT Characteristic Curves
Experiments were performed in the Hydro Energy Laboratory (HELab) of the
CESMA—University of Naples Federico II and in the qualification laboratory of Caprari Pumps Ltd.
(Peterborough, UK). Pictures of the two laboratories are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Pictures of the qualification laboratory of Caprari ltd (a); and of HELab of University of
Naples (b).
Both laboratories are equipped with digital magnetic flow meters, piezometric pressure
transducers and digital power meters. A fixed level water tank is located below ground level to
feed the hydraulic circuit and receive the circulated water. A gate valve is used to regulate the flow.
The testing conditions in both laboratories comply with ISO 9906 (Rotodynamic pumps—Hydraulic
performance acceptance test) level 1, IEC 60034-2-1 (Rotating electrical machines) and EN 50598-2
(Efficiency classes of converters and drive systems). The maximum measurement uncertainties are
reported in Table 1.
Table 1. Maximum measurement device uncertainties.
Measured Quantity Maximum Uncertainty Value
Q 2.0%
H 1.5%
P 2.0%
η 3.2%
A two-stage pump unit, the Caprari model HMU, has been tested in the HELab. The specifications
of the pump are reported in Table 2.
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Table 2. Specification of the Caprari HMU pump, as tested in HELab.
Specification Value Unit
Nominal speed 2900 rpm
QB 14.2 L/s
HB 78.9 m
ηB 73.0 %
The working conditions for different rotation speeds have been tested and the main hydraulic and
electric parameters have been measured. Head and power curves have been determined experimentally.
Test results in the normalized parameter are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Experimental normalized head (a), power (b) and efficiency (c) of the HMU pump and
regression curves.
Another pump, the Caprari model NC80, has been tested in inverse mode in the Caprari
qualification laboratory. The head and efficiency as determined experimentally are shown in the
normalized plot of Figure 3, while the specifications are reported in Table 3.
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Figure 3. Experimental normalized head (a), power (b) and efficiency (c) of NC80 PAT and
regression curves.
Table 3. Specification of Caprari NC80 PAT, as tested in Caprari laboratory.
Specification Value Unit
Nominal speed 1550 rpm
QB 32.6 L/s
HB 14.2 m
ηB 63.2 %
4. PAT and Pump System (P&P) Modelling
In the design of a pumping system or a hydro power plant, the rotational speed of the device is
imposed by the grid frequency or by a variable frequency driver. Instead, in a P&P, the group is free to
achieve any rotational speed. The PAT provides the power for the pump and the rotational speed is set
by the combination of the performance curves of the two devices with the network characteristics.
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Figure 4 shows a simplified scheme of a P&P plant. The whole water supply system can be
considered as two separated network districts which are connected by the P&P plant. The residual
head at the end of district 1 that can be turbined within the PAT is represented by the difference
HT = Hu1 − Hd1 − ∆Hr1, where Hu1 is the head measured at the end point of district 1, ∆Hr1 is the head
loss in the pipeline approaching the PAT and Hd1 is the head downstream of the PAT. The lengths of
the pipelines are not representative of the real system and, if the values of Hu1 and H
d
2 are measured
near the P&P system, the head losses ∆Hr1 and ∆H
r
2 can be neglected. As a general case, the two values
Hd1 and H
u
2 are considered different, but the outlet tank of the PAT and the inlet tank of the pump are
often the same. The presence of four tanks, however, could even be unnecessary if the P&P system
is inserted in a fully pressurized network, and the values of the four variables, Hu1 , H
d
1 , H
u
2 and H
d
2
depend on time according to the network behaviour. QT is the flow rate available at the PAT inlet.
The power produced by the PAT is γQTHTηT , ηT being the PAT efficiency. Such power is transmitted
to the pump by the shaft which connects the two machines. QP is the pumped flow rate while the
total head required at the pump outlet is HP = Hd2 − Hu2 + ∆Hr2, where the meaning of the symbols
is evident. The efficiency of the plant can be calculated as the ratio between the output hydraulic
power at pump side and the input hydraulic power at PAT side. Thus, the plant efficiency η can be
calculated as:
η = ηT · ηP (4)
ηP being the efficiency of the pump. If such a simplified scheme is used to model the water system,
the design problem is defined by the following equations:
HT = Hu1 − Hd1 − ∆Hr1
HP = Hd2 − Hu2 + ∆Hr2
HT
N2
=
(
aT
QT
N
2
+ bT
QT
N
+ cT
)
nt
PT
N3
=
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QT
N
3
+ βT
QT
N
2
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)
nt
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np
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3
+ βP
QP
N
2
+ γP
QP
N
+ δP
)
np
PT = PP
(5)
in the seven variables HT , HP, QT , QP, PT , PP and N, PT and PP being the mechanical power of the
PAT and pump respectively, nT and nP the number of stages of the PAT and pump respectively and aT ,
bT , cT , αT , βT , γT , δT , aP, bP, cP, αP, βP, γP, and δP the experimental regression coefficients of the head
curve and the power curve of the PAT and pump, respectively. A P&P node in the water system is
described by the last five equations of Equation (5). The energy equations at the PAT intake and pump
outlet balance the number of unknowns and equations. More generally, along the pipeline of the two
districts, derivations, dissipation points, or additional supply points could be present. In this case, the
design of the P&P plant is linked to the operating conditions of the two networks and the complexity
of the design solution is connected to the complexity of the water system.
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Figure 4. Simplified scheme of the P&P plant.
Behaviour of the P&P Plant
The last five equations of Equation (5) can be rewritten if qT = QT/N, qP = QP/N, hT = HT/N2
and hP = HP/N2:
hT = (aTq2T + bTqT + cT)nT
hP = (aPq2p + bPqp + cP)nP
(αTq3T + βTq
2
T + γTqT + δT)nT = (αPq
3
P + βPq
2
P + γPqP + δP)nP
(6)
Equation (6) expresses the relationship between the four quantities qT , qP, hT and hP. A single
curve relating qP/qT and hP/hT can be obtained if the number of stages of the pump and PAT are
assigned. Because qP/qT = QP/QT and hP/hT = HP/HT , Equation (6) shows that the relationship
between the ratio of the delivered discharge and the ratio of the delivered head is independent of
the rotational speed. In Figure 5, the values of HP/HT are plotted versus QP/QT for the 1 to 5 pump
stages with nT = 1. In Figure 6, the plant efficiency η is plotted versus QP/QT . The P&P working
conditions are different depending on the number of pump stages. In the presence of a single stage, the
pump head is slightly greater than the available head drop at the PAT and the flow rate ratio ranges
between 0 and 0.38. With two pump stages, the pump head significantly increases (about 2.5 times
the head drop in the flow range 0–0.15) and also the range of flow rate ratio is larger (up to 0.36).
With an increasing number of pump stages, the range of flow rate ratio decreases (up to 0.3 with five
stages), while the head ratio increases (up to 4.8 with five stages). The efficiency of the P&P system also
depends on the number of stages. The lowest efficiency occurs for a single stage pump, when the P&P
efficiency reaches its maximum value out of the range of the flow rate ratio. The efficiency significantly
increases (from less than 0.35 up to more than 0.45) for a higher number of pump stages. Considering
a P&P efficiency larger than 0.4, the range of working conditions that can be obtained with the selected
pump is quite variable: up to 30% of the water coming from district 1 can be pumped into district 2
with a 50% increase in the pressure head, using a double stage pump, or, at the opposite extreme,
with a four stage pump, 15% of the water coming from district 1 can be pumped into district 2 with
a pressure head being three times larger than the residual head of district 1. The best efficiency occurs
for a three stage pump where 20% of the incoming discharge can be pumped with a 220% increase
in head.
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Figure 5. Head ratio of the P&P plant for different numbers of pump stages with nt = 1.
Figure 6. Efficiency of the P&P plant for different pump stages with nt = 1.
5. Case Study
The operating conditions in district 1 exhibit a daily pattern determined by the variation in
user demand. Therefore, the QT and HT values depend on both the time and system configuration.
The operating conditions in district 2 could be similar to those of district 1 if direct pumping in
the network is provided. More frequently, the pumping station supplies water to an elevated tank,
with fairly constant values of both QP and HP. As a case study, a simplified system is analyzed.
The discharge approaching the PAT is imposed and the head losses along the pipe downstream of the
pumping station are completely neglected. Two different supply conditions have been considered for
the feeding of district 2:
1. Elevated tank—Variable QT , constant HP
2. Direct pumping—Variable QT , constant QP
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Equation (6) has been solved in order to find the three unknowns (HT , QP, N for scenario 1 and HT ,
HP, N for scenario 2). The daily pattern of a measuring station of the urban water distribution system
of Pompei (Campania—Italy) has been scaled to obtain the approaching discharge QT . Figure 7 shows
the non-dimensional 4 days pattern of flow rate cq, i.e., the instantaneous discharge QT , scaled with
the average discharge. For both supply condition, two cases have been considered:
(a) A high difference in ground elevation between district 1 and district 2 and large turbined discharge
(b) A low difference in ground elevation between district 1 and district 2 and small turbined discharge
Figure 7. Discharge pattern.
The average turbined discharge, (QT), is 40 L/s in case a and 25 L/s in case b. In the scenarios
1a and 1b the value of HP is assigned and set to 50 m in case a and 15 m in case b. In the scenarios
2a and 2b, the pumped discharge is assigned and equal to 4.4 L/s in case a and 6.4 L/s in case b.
The first case corresponds to a four stage pump, allowing a maximum flow rate in district 2 equal
to about 0.3QT with the head being 4.25HT maximum. In the second case, a two stage pump is
considered, allowing a maximum flow rate in district 2 equal to about 0.38QT with the head being
2.5HT maximum. Table 4 shows the configuration of the four different scenarios.
Table 4. Presentation of the different scenarios.
Case a Case b
Supply condition 1
Variable QT (QT = 40 L/s) Variable QT (QT = 25 L/s)
Variable HT Variable HT
Variable QP Variable QP
HP = 50 m HP = 15 m
nP = 4 nP = 2
Supply condition 2
Variable QT (QT = 40 L/s) Variable QT (QT = 25 L/s)
Variable HT Variable HT
QP = 4, 4 L/s QP = 6, 4 L/s
Variable HP Variable HP
nP = 4 nP = 2
In Figure 8, the turbined head is shown for the four scenarios, as well as the pumped head for
scenarios 1a and 1b and the pumped flow rate for scenarios 2a and 2b. The results show the performance
of the P&P system in the assigned conditions specified in Table 4. Figure 8I,III,V,VII shows the values
of the turbined head depending on time. The calculated values of Ht should be less than the available
residual pressure while an additional valve could be placed to dissipate the excess head, if necessary.
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When the pumping head is fixed (scenarios 1a and 1b) the pumped discharge is variable, according to
Equation (5), as shown by Figure 8II,IV. If the average values of Qp comply with the needs of district 2,
the elevated tank could compensate for the variable discharge. Otherwise, the district should be
provided with a second pumping system to supply the missing discharge. Figure 8VI,VIII shows
the pumped head when the pumped discharge is fixed. Such a scenario can happen, for example,
when a direct pumping is performed and the district is provided with an end-line tank to receive the
excess discharge or feed the network during the high demand hours. In such a case, the pumped
pressure should be contained within a certain range: a minimum pressure should be guaranteed by the
pump to supply the end users, and a maximum value should not be exceeded to avoid any structural
or leakage problems. When the average turbined discharge is higher (scenario 2a), Figure 8VI shows
that the pumped head is always higher than 40 m and can also exceed 130 m in certain moments.
In such a case, a dissipation valve could be placed to reduce the head when the pressure exceeds the
upper limit. Instead, when the turbine discharge is lower (scenario 2b), the pumped head is always
lower than 40 m and its minimum value is lower than 10 m. In this last case, if the minimum pressure
is not guaranteed, a second ordinary pump can be installed to increase the pressure when necessary.
Figure 8. Behaviour of the P&P system for scenario 1a (I,II); 1b (III,IV); 2a (V,VI); and 2b (VII,VIII).
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Table 5 shows the values of the hydraulic power involved in the turbining and in the pumping
at the P&P station. Both the average and the maximum values demonstrate that the power values of
case a are higher than case b. Scenario 1a corresponds to the highest power values while scenario 1b
exhibits the lowest power. The ratio between the average pumped power and the average turbined
power represents the average efficiency of the P&P station. It can be considered satisfactory in all the
four cases, since it is quite close to the maximum values of Figure 6. The last column of Table 5 shows
the annual energy saving range, considering an average efficiency of the pumping group ranging
between 0.4 and 0.8. Such a saving is always relevant and it is obviously larger in scenarios 1a and 2a,
where the pumped power is larger.
Table 5. Hydraulic power values of the different scenarios.
Scenario
Turbined Turbined Pumped Pumped
Average
Efficiency
Annual
Energy
Saving
(MWh)
Average Maximum Average Maximum
Power Power Power Power
(kW) (kW) (kW) (kW)
1a 8.95 20.21 3.52 6.93 0.39 48.1–77.0
1b 2.27 4.87 0.93 1.76 0.41 12.7–20.3
2a 8.8 19.70 3.10 5.88 0.35 42.5–68.0
2b 2.28 5.26 1.01 2.16 0.44 13.8–22.0
6. Conclusions
A new P&P technology, coupling a PAT and a pump, has been studied on the basis of the
experimental data of the pump working in direct or in inverse mode. A P&P is suitable in all cases
when a certain amount of the water at the end of a water supply system, presenting a residual energy,
has to be pumped to a second network at a higher pressure level. In such a case, P&P is a low
cost technology allowing the recovery of the residual energy of the water in the first network and
the increase of the pressure level of the water in the second network. Equations for P&P design
have been presented, allowing a simple analysis of the P&P working conditions. Depending on the
number of stages of the pumping, different operating conditions in the ancillary supply network
can be obtained, in terms of water demand and pressure level. For the pump model used in the
simulation, up to 40% of the water can be transmitted by the P&P to a pressure level 20% higher than
the initial level. If the water to be transmitted is limited to 20%, the pressure level can be increased by
the P&P by more than three times. This high potentiality is determined by the total efficiency of the
P&P, even greater than 40%. The case study shows the viability of the system in different scenarios,
considering different supply conditions as well as different values of turbined discharge. The results,
depending on the network configuration and the considered scenario, show that the P&P system can
completely replace an ordinary pumping system or supply the network when the available hydraulic
power is high. The calculated annual energy saving demonstrates the economic relevance of the
P&P plant. As a future implementation of this study, an experimental investigation on a laboratory
prototype could be undertaken and the results would be used for the design of a full scale plant,
to investigate the interactions with a WDN in a real situation.
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